Newbridge Primary School
EYFS Daily Learning
Thursday 25th June:
Good morning Bee and Ladybird Class! We’re excited to welcome our second group of children back today. Give us a wave
at play time!
Daily reading

We hope you enjoyed last week’s book, ‘The Princess and the Wizard’ by Oliver Jeffers. This week’s
book is: ‘Naughty Bus’.
You can access it here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sqQ1BAEj1oE
We will be basing some of our tasks on this book. Please email your teacher if you have any issues
with accessing the book so we can provide an alternative source.
Optional Oxford Owl Extra Reading: Turnip is Missing
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/26350.html

Daily counting

Time to go on a number search. If you are in school, take a walk around the school and see how many
different numbers you can spot. Perhaps you could record this by drawing pictures.

Tricky words

Please take time to learn your tricky words.
These can be found in your learning pack that we have sent home.
Concentrate on the words that you know you find tricky and choose a few words to practise each day.
Here are some activities you may not have tried yet. Perhaps you could do one a day this week.
-

Daily Maths

Write out the alphabet, when an adult says a tricky word, spell it out by pointing to the
correct letters
Flash card snap – write out two sets of tricky words and play with a grown up, reading them
aloud as you turn them over
Make the tricky word with buttons, stones, blueberries, etc!
Write each word in a sentence about the beach
Write them in chalk outside, when an adult says the tricky word, jump on it!

These activities and ideas are based around the book ‘Princess Mirror-Belle and the Dragon Pox’ By
Julia Donaldson. This can be found on YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BYey1fzbIiI
A different kind of number line! Make a number track with Princess Mirror-Belle’s last cure for the
dragon pox!
You will need……… toilet roll, pens and knowledge of your numbers!
Choose to do a number track to 10 or to 20. You can copy these or stick numbers on if that’s a little
tricky.
Once you have your number track, use it to go and see what else around your house is 10 or 20 sheets
long. Are you 20 sheets tall?
Take this further. Rip your sheets into ones and muddle them up! Can you put them in the correct
order? Make a specific mistake and see if your grown ups can tell you where it is?

Daily
English/Phonics

Phonics:
Teachers: Use this link and click Unit 12 ccvcc/cccvc/cccvcc Revision
https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/planning#bugclub_phonics
Daily Learning:
- Recap and revise Phase 2 and 3 Sounds
- Ask your child to write the following words:
Swim, spin, pram, dragon, sleep, crop

Writing:
Make sure you have watched this week’s story – Naughty Bus!
Today, we’re going to make our own version of the Naughty Bus! Choose a toy car or draw and cut
out your own and take it outside. Play with it in lots of different places to give you some ideas. Come
back inside and draw a picture of your car in the place you enjoyed playing with it the most. For
example, you might like to play with your car in the grass, or on a bench. Tomorrow, we will write
about our pictures.
Healthy Me

Go noodle - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=40uEcTuqIvM

Daily Challenge

Can you pretend to be a bus? What might it look like if you were driving a bus? What language would
you use? You could make a bus using resources outside!

The activities below are supplementary and can be used to further extend learning opportunities whilst at home.
EYFS
Look in your Reading Log and find all of the spellings for EYFS. How many of these can you learn? Can
Word Lists
you write a sentence using the words?
Useful websites
Please see the useful websites list.
Well done for trying all of these areas of learning. Please can I ask that your parent sends a few lines in an email to let me
know what you have completed today.

BEE CLASS: bees@newbridge.bathnes.sch.uk LADYBIRD CLASS: ladybirds@newbridge.bathnes.sch.uk

Please look out for tomorrow’s learning. Well done from Miss Keane and Miss Mylan.

